
                                                                                  

 

ReGEN acquires one A319 passenger aircraft on lease to British Airways 

Aviation Component Trading Unit of Global Lessor Genesis marks its first leased aircraft 

acquisition and welcomes British Airways as a new customer 

 

25th July, 2024: ReGEN, the global aircraft & component trading company headquartered in Dublin, 

Ireland and part of the Genesis group, today announces the acquisition of ReGEN’s first on-lease 

aircraft, an IAE powered A319-100 and welcomes British Airways as its’ first aircraft leasing customer. 

Commenting on the acquisition, Karl Griffin CEO of Genesis stated “We are privileged to welcome 

British Airways as ReGEN’s first aircraft leasing customer. Genesis established ReGEN in 2023 to support 

the developing global aerospace supply chain challenges while enhancing our service offering to the 

world’s airline customer community across the complete life-cycle of commercial aircraft, engine and 

components. Today we have taken the next step forward with ReGEN by acquiring this on lease aircraft 

which ensures ReGEN will have a dependable pipeline of equipment well into the future.”  
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About ReGEN 

ReGEN, a business unit of global aircraft lessor Genesis, provides in-demand airframe and engine 

component solutions to the global airline and MRO markets and is a key part of Genesis’ full life cycle 

strategy. ReGEN works with customers across the globe, offering component support solutions, 

tailormade to their needs.  For more information, reach out to our sales team 

at: components@genesis.aero for airframe and engine component support solutions. 

 

#Regen #Aviation #Airbus #Components #MRO #Acquisition" 

 

About Genesis 

Genesis is a full-service aircraft lessor based in Dublin, with 30 customers in 22 countries across the 

globe. The Genesis portfolio, an all narrow-body aircraft fleet, currently comprises 61 owned, managed 

and committed Boeing and Airbus aircraft. Genesis was established in 2014 by global financial service 

firm Barings. 
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